Company Overview
changing the way people work

Innovative Technology for New Models of Work Collaboration

Key Features

Anthurium Solutions, Inc.’s mission is to use our leading-edge technology to implement innovative,
user-centric solutions to solve large scale problems at the intersection of “People & Work.” We
hold some of the earliest U.S. and foreign patents covering key aspects of workflow technology to
enable scale, speed, and personalized user experience. Our solutions support new models of collaboration and connectivity in healthcare and beyond. Anthurium’s innovative technology supports
healthcare providers and delivery systems, payers, R&D organizations, entrepreneurs, and the food
and drug retail industry.

• Patented Workflow Technology
configurable to customer
protocols, content, and workflow
for rapid implementation and
results
• Patented Matching Technology
to match work-to-worker to
optimize results, better manage
distributed workers, and connect
clinicians and patients for trusted
relationships
• Supply Chain Management of
Idle IQ™ to enable access to
on-demand, distributed workers,
giving them flexibility to work
anywhere, anytime, thus unlocking
their Idle IQ™
• Service-Oriented Architecture
(SOA) with a suite of more than
100 software modules for work,
health, and collaboration that can
be configured to meet customer
needs
• Proprietary Methodology
to reliably design, build, and
implement solutions in a HIPAAand HITECH-compliant cloud
environment
• Powerful API and Backbone
Capabilities for integration of
legacy systems and best of breed
solutions

Anthurium’s unique value is the speed to results and cost savings that a customer can achieve
using our turnkey, configurable, end-to-end platform solutions and tools for 1) condition
management, 2) medication management, 3) patient-centered care, and 4) virtual work. Each of
these solutions, or a combination thereof, can be configured to meet customers’ proprietary brand,
protocols, content, and workflow. Our intent is to offer customers a “solutions approach” so they
can respond nimbly to regulatory and market forces with new solutions that can be scaled for
greater impact at lower cost.

Turnkey, Configurable Solutions
Our Healthcare Solutions Platform & Engine (HSP&E) provides a comprehensive toolset of over
100 configurable modules to implement diverse approaches to treatment adherence, patient
engagement, care coordination, and workforce innovation. We offer the HSP&E as a Platform as a
Service (PaaS) for customers to leverage our Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions or deliver their
own applications. Our SaaS solutions, built on the HSP&E, are:
• Pharmacy Outcome Enhancement Technologies™ (POET) for medication management
• Care in the Cloud (CitC) for condition management (diabetes)
• Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) for patient-centered population management
• Community Collaboration Centers for business (C3b) for virtual work orchestration
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